BETS
British Education & Training Systems
Fashion School

SHORT COURSES
Create, Design & Develop with our short courses in Fashion, Art and Textiles.
BETS Fashion School enables you to bring your ideas to life!!
Our short courses are part-time & are designed for those wishing to learn & develop skills for basic Fashion Design

Professional Certificate in Fashion
This course will develop your conceptual & practical skills in fashion through theoretical & practical exercises designed to develop knowledge & skills in fashion design and is for anyone who wants to get into the industry or simply has an interest in Fashion, Trends and Style.

Duration: 4 months (Morning)

Professional Certificate in Pattern
This course will help you to learn and develop different techniques to construct various pattern blocks, dart manipulations and pattern grading to work on a variety of design lines professionally. You will learn the skills required to create patterns from technical drawings.

Duration: 4 Months (Morning/Evening)

Professional Certificate in Interior Design
This course is specifically designed for those wishing to become interior designers. It focuses on technical and aesthetic skill development and enables you to successfully deliver small and medium scale interior design projects. Includes: space planning, colour theory, interior materials & finishes, atmosphere creation, interior accessories and lighting design.

Duration: 6 Months (Morning/Evening)

Live Drawing
This course highlights basic and specific concepts of live drawing, you will be able to capturing live subject matter on canvas. Designed for those who are interested in developing their artistic stills and recommended for all those who are preparing for admissions in art institutes.

Duration: 4 months (Evening)
Fashion Drawing
Learn to transfer the human body into fashion drawings, with emphasis on structure & proportion. You will be able to draw well rendered garments on a human figure.

Duration: 4 months (Morning)

Textile Techniques
Learn to develop motifs and designs by using various media and how to apply them on fabric by using different techniques including Tie & Dye, Marbling and Stenciling. Also learn to create your own prints and surfaces.

Duration: 4 months (Morning)

CAD / CAM for Fashion & Textiles
Nowadays, all design related fields are aided by computer software. This course will polish your design skills so that you can manipulate and enhance quick methods to create fashion or textile related designs. The course proves itself to be very helpful to anyone pursuing it.

Duration: 6 months (Evening)

Drawing Techniques & Approaches
In order to broaden your experience & understanding you will use materials & media which are specific to art, craft & design as well as unusual materials & media to extend visual language and creativity.

Duration: 4 months (Morning)

Event Management:
With new brand launches, weddings, parties and other such occasions, there is a need for solid event planning. This course enables you to learn both the creative and practical aspects of event management. You will learn how to make your events creatively appealing and will gain the technical knowledge and resources needed to realize your ideas.

Duration: 6 months (Evening)

Fashion Photography:
This comprehensive course covers aspects ranging from outdoor photography to in-house studio set-ups, marketing techniques and fashion history, enabling you to work practically with aesthetic & technical knowledge.

Duration: 6 months (Evening)